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Draw your weapons, pardners. The 
Lone Gunman just arrived on the 
Opinion page.
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Music, watercolors and good readin' 
in this week's guide to the arts.
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Many new food substitutes are on the 
market...but are they safe?
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A S.J I In Three to run for Chair of the Board
How do you feel about private organiza- ^525  ^
tioris playing a role in, or partnering with, public edu­
cation institutions as in the proposed CETI (California 
Educational Technology Initiative) partnership?
With the ASI election less than a month away, it's h'me to start examining the issues 
the people elected will help make decisions on. For the next three weeks. Mustang 
Daily will print verbah'm responses to questions posed to the candidates for ASI 
President and Chair of the Bcxird. You'll know where they stand, in their words...
Presidential Candidates 
N athan  Ma r t in
Establishing relationships with private entities has 
issues that must be addressed.
First, has 
research been 
done to deter­
mine the opin­
ion of the Cal 
Poly communi­
ty? Take the 
PepsL'university 
i agreement, for 
example. Was 
information gathered from stu­
dents, faculty and staff regard­
ing their preference of vendors 
on campus? The university was 
given a $1 million bonus, but 
was it worth it for the people
Chair of the Board Candidates 
A m y  L u k e r
The participation of private organizations in public educa­
tion institutions such as Cal Poly 
can contribute 
greatly to our edu- 
e\ cation. I feel that 
this is best accom- 
plished through 
K t continued dona­
tions from a vari­
ety of private 
organizations and 
not necessarily through select 
contracts with a few companies. 
'The generous donations from out­
side industries have helped make 
Cal Poly a nationally ranked uni­
versity. The goal of these company 
donations has been to increase our
ASI
ions
By Andy Castagnolo
Daily Staff Writer
For the first time in three 
years, students will have a choice 
when electing ASI Chair of the 
Board. Candidates Travis 
Hagen, Matthew Lardy and Amy 
Luker will vie for an office that 
has had only one 
candidate in 
recent years.
With official 
c a m p a i g n i n g  
starting in less 
than two weeks, 
candidates are 
stockpiling their 
armories with 
goals, platforms 
and leadership 
qualities.
All three candi­
dates agree on one 
point: The commu­
nication gap
between students and directors 
must be bridged to put students 
at the root of Board decisions.
The candidates, however, dif­
fer on how to use their authority. 
The Chair’s role is to moderate, 
oversee and provide resources for 
the directors that sit on the ASI 
Board, Elections Committee 
Adviser Bob Walters said. The 
Chair creates and works with 
committees, but can only vote on
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Open House just around corner
This year's 'Poly 
Classic' looking more 
like Poly Royal
By Somontha Negiey
Doily Sioff Writer
Cal Poly’s fifth annual Open 
House has some new and old 
attractions this year, becoming 
more like Poly Royal than it has 
been in previous years.
Open House became an unoffi­
cial replacement of Poly Royal 
since the celebration was canceled 
in 1990 by Ffresident Baker after 
violent riots broke out on campus 
and in San Luis Obispo.
In 1993 a small Open House 
was allowed to take place to intro­
duce prospective incoming stu­
dents, and their parents, to Cal 
Poly. It was a one-day event with 
little publicity and a primary focus 
on education.
Now, five years later, Open 
House has expanded into a two- 
day event with attractions as big 
as a carnival, a tractor pull, perfor­
mances by local bands and “The 
Gong Show,” all remnants from the 
days of Poly Royal.
i
Daily file photo by Maria Vami
Poly Rep Frisbee entìces students to come to Cal Poly at lost year's O p e n  House.
This year, Open House will be 
held Friday and Saturday, April 17 
and 18.
“The main purpose of Open 
House is to showcase Cal FV)ly and 
its campus,” said Open House 
Chair Jenny Justus.
Students who have been 
accepted to the university may 
attend the two-day event designed 
to encourage them to enroll.
Open House is not limited to 
new students and parents, howev­
er. Although Friday is set aside 
primarily for potential newcomers, 
Satvmiay is designed to educate 
and entertain them as well as cur­
rent students, faculty, alumni and 
community members. Saturday’s 
events will last mainly from 10
Board issues to upset a tie.
The candidates need 50-per­
cent plus one vote to win.
“Any time there’s three candi­
dates the probability of a run-off 
is pretty good,” Walters said.
T r a v is  H a g e n
Agricultural science junior 
Hagen said he will use his 
authority to set policies rather 
than micromanage. In other 
words, the Board needs to act, 
not postpone decisions, he said.
The actions Hagen has in 
mind include, “a better balance 
in the academic quarter.”
This means making course 
syllabi available on-line and in 
the library reserve room and 
posting teacher evaluations on 
Cal Poly’s home page.
His “better balance” would 
also mean implementing a rating 
system in the class schedule to 
denote the reading and writing 
load for each course.
“This gives a simplistic view 
o f class demands before you 
CAPTURE,” Hagen said.
Outside of academics, Hagen 
believes Cal Poly lacks a corner­
stone tradition to set it apart 
from other universities. Hagen 
said when he asks students, 
“What’s your favorite Cal Poly 
tradition?” most have no 
response.
“I want to set up a tradition 
task force to investigate 50 uni­
versities across the country,” he 
said.
The Board would then put 
ideas for a Cal Poly tradition to a 
student vote.
Hagen wants to use Cal Poly’s 
industry connections to attract 
influential speakers to campus. 
The speakers’ forum would “give 
us exposure to new ideas and 
success.” he said.
In regard to Board opera­
tions, Hagen said he wants meet­
ings that work and summer 
training sessions that prepare 
directors for their individual 
roles.
He brings to the campaign 
the skills he gained as national 
secretary for Future Farmers of 
America (FFA) in 1995. Speaking 
to more than 400,000 students in 
40 states and meeting with top 
business leaders, Hagen has 
knowledge o f public speaking 
and management.
With this expertise. Hagen 
now offers consultation to four 
state departments of education 
in planning leadership seminars 
for students.
He believes these experi- 
enres, in addition to his commit­
ment to seiA’ing students rather
See ELEaiON page 2
Minimum wage increase 
skips student employees
Foundation employees did see pay raise
See OPEN HOUSE page 5
By RyoiledMr
Ddy Sioff Writer __
More than 400 students 
employed by Cal Pbly arc missing 
out on California’s new $5.75 mini­
mum wage.
A provision in the order that 
raised the minimum wage on 
March 1 excludes state employees 
from the increase, so Cal Poly’s 
minimum-wage workers — pri­
marily students — are still being 
paid $5.15 per hour.
“(The increase) doesn’t apply to 
employees of the State of 
California,” said Carol Cjifford, Cal 
Poly’s assistant director of payroll 
services. Clifford said Cal Poly 
employed 2,092 students in March, 
and only about 20 percent of Cal 
Poljr’s student employees are paid 
at minimum wage.
“Supervisors can give pay rais­
es when they want to,” Clifford 
said. “In my office, I give student 
employees a raise after they have 
woriced a certain number of hours. 
Other departments go through
performance evaluations to deter­
mine pay raises for students.”
Although some non-student 
employees are paid minimum 
wage, the bulk of Cal Poly’s mini­
mum-wage workers are students, 
Cliffoid said.
Sarah Smith, an English junior, 
works in the Kennedy IJbrary. She 
is upset that students and other 
state workers are being excluded 
from the minimum-wage increase.
“I f  it is a state-mandated law, 
everyone should have to follow it,” 
Smith said. “It’s hypocritical to 
make laws that other people have 
to follow if  you don’t have to follow 
the laws yourself”
Smith started working in the 
library for $5.15 an hour in 
September. After working 200 
hours, her pay was raised to $5.25, 
still below the state minimum 
wage.
*1 feel kind of powerless,” Smith 
said. “I was thinking of getting 
another job. Fm moving off campus
See MIhWMUM page 5
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City Council discusses fixing traffic problems
The City Council approved a community development block grant 
Tuesday that will allocate almost $1.4 million to city programs, housing 
and organizations.
The council voted unanimously in favor of the grant, approving fund­
ing to go toward programs such as affordable housing acquisition and 
public services like homeless shelter operations and homeless day center 
operations.
The money will also fund public facilities like street drainage improve­
ments. disabled access to buildings and historic museum improvements, 
and economic development, planning/capacity building (a multi-family 
housing study) and program admini.stration for the City of San Luis 
Obispo.
The council also discussed, but didn't decide on. a neighborhood traf­
fic management report to include guidelines for management and abate­
ment. This program would receive funding for 18 months (a trial period) 
to identify streets in neighborhoods with traffic problems. Some of those 
streets are in close proximity to Cal Poly.
I f  the program is approved, residents in improvement areas may have 
to pay $100 to $200 per household to be included. This criteria has been 
heavily debated within the council and has yet to be decided.
Mayor Allen Settle said he was concerned about the fee because he 
didn't want to scare away the public’s support.
Supervisor Pt‘g Pinard told the council she thought it would be unfair 
of the city to charge residents of neighborhoods for traffic problems, which 
she said were the city’s fault.
Pinard encouraged the council to go out into the neighborhood to get 
people’s opinions rather than have residents come out to the City Council 
meetings late at night.
The council did not reach a deci.«;ion on the trafTic abatement propos­
al, and po.stponed a vote until a future meeting.
—By Leslie Stevens, Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly freshman class gets high marks in English, math
It appi*ars Cal Pbly has an exceptionally high-achie\ing freshman class.
The piTcentJiges of freshmen entering Cal Poly last fall who were 
n-quired to take remedial English and mathematics classes were the lowest 
among the California State University's 22 campuses.
The nc*ed for remediation is di'termined through the CSL^s English 
Placi*ment Test (F)I^) and Entry-Level Mathematics (ELM)exam. Students 
with high scores on their college entrance exams — approximately 80 per- 
o*nt of those attending Cal M y  — are exempt from the systemwide tests.
This means about 400 ('al l\)ly freshmen needed to Lake the EPT or the 
EL.M
Only 17 peirent of Cal Pbly freshmen needed remediation, compared to 
a systemwide average of 47 perwnt. according to the Chancellor's Office. In 
math, 19 percent of Cal Pbly freshmen had to do makeup work, compared 
with pt*rcent systemwide.
ELECTION from page I
than his own political career, 
make him a better choice.
What does Hagen envision 
after a year as Chair o f the 
Board?
“I see Cal Poly with a new tra­
dition,” he said. “I see students 
more informed.”
Hagen encourages students to 
vote because “the outcome o f the 
election depends on what you 
want.”
Matthew Lardy
Candidate Matthew Lardy, a 
biochemistry and microbiology 
junior, said he believes students 
should vote to protect their 
money.
Lardy has served two years 
on the Board as a director from 
the College o f Science and 
Mathematics. He said his service 
has taught him how* to run a fair 
and balanced meeting. As Chair 
next year. Lardy would use his 
authority to guarantee students’ 
right to voice their opinions to an 
open and accepting Board.
Also. Lardy plans to stream­
line Board meetings. He wants to 
push more important issues to 
the front o f meetings and allow 
for flexibility in meeting struc­
ture.
Lardy promotes increased 
campus housing, parking and 
safety. He wants the Board to 
have a louder voice regarding 
these and other student prob­
lems currently handled by uni­
versity administration. This 
means creating joint committees 
with both administration and 
student representatives, he said.
Although Lardy favors 
expanding campus sen-ices, he 
opposes putting the financial 
burden on students. Instead, he 
wants to find wasted money in 
ASI programs and better man­
age it, he said.
As Chair, Lardy said his door 
would always be open. His con­
cern would be to protect student 
interests, he said.
“I’ll be the only Chair that 
has the courage to stand up for 
students,” he added. “I ’m not a 
group thinker. I ’ll provide a dif­
ferent look and a different way.”
Lardy’s intention after serv­
ing for a year as Chair is to “see 
ASI establish a better relation­
ship with students.”
His ideas include posting 
Board meeting agendas on-line 
and through e-mail. Also, he sup­
ports purchasing a monthly page 
o f advertising in Mustang Daily 
to outline Board issues.
In addition to his current 
Board o f Directors position. 
Lardy is a member o f Alpha Chi 
Sigma fraternity, the American 
Chemical Society and the 
Student Health Advisory 
Committee.
Amy Luker
Luker, an industrial engineer­
ing senior, differs from her oppo­
nents as to the authority o f the 
Chair.
“The Chair o f the Board has 
to be unbiased,” she said.
Her campaign emphasizes 
student-director communication 
and Board management rather 
than specific issues.
Tliis year, Luker served on 
the Board o f Directors as a rep­
resentative from the College o f 
Engineering and as a member 
the Budget, Advancement and 
Internal Review committees.
“ I got to discover what ASI 
can give to the students." she 
said about her ASI involvement. 
W'ith the Budget Committee, she 
learned how and where money 
flows and how much students 
benefit from ASI programs.
Luker’s goal is to teach direc­
tors by example. She said she 
wants to empower the Board to 
communicate with students, to 
leave their circle of government 
and relate to student issues.
“Directors need to know that
they can make a difference," 
Luker said.
This means teaching Board 
members how to balance the 
business side o f their jobs with 
student advocacy, she said.
She plans to train next year’s 
directors in May, rather than let­
ting them start fall quarter 
unprepared. Luker learned the 
need for early training from the 
Internal Review Committee’s 
investigation to determine if  ASI 
is accomplishing its mission.
In addition to her work w-ith 
the Internal Review Committee, 
Luker wrote a resolution against 
the Saturday finals proposal and 
assisted a resolution for more 
campus lighting. As Chair o f the 
Advancement Committee, she 
has focused on finding money for 
ASI from outside sources, espe­
cially alumni.
As Chair next year, Luker 
said she wants every student to 
know his or her representative. 
An improved ASI web page, she 
said, would show directors’ pic­
tures and their stance on issues. 
Changing Board meetings to 
Tuesdays and Thursdays would 
allow for more media coverage, 
and changing the meeting place 
would invite more students to 
attend.
Luker said her heart and 
desire for change best qualify her 
for Chair.
“ I have the most experience in 
showing that I can get it done.” 
she added.
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CHAIR from page J
quality of education. However, I 
think that the goals of the compa­
nies change when commercial 
partnerships involving contracts 
come into play. The goal is no 
longer solely to contribute to edu­
cation. but now industry is con­
cerned about making a profit, 
which can take away student’s 
options. Under such a contract 
students w’ill no longer have the 
freedom to acquire resources from 
a variety o f private organizations. 
CETI. for example, locks students 
into a contract for ten years with 
Microsoft. Hughes
Communications. GTE, and 
Fujitsu, which inhibits donations 
from other companies such as 
Hewlett Packard who has provid­
ed many o f the terminals we use 
today. Partnerships should be 
approached very cautiously by 
AS! to insure that we always pro­
tect the best interest of the stu­
dents at Cal Poly.
T ravis H agen
Everyday we look for ways to enhance the educational 
resources o f our campus. With the 
s w e e p i n g  
advancement o f 
technology, it is of 
paramount impor­
tance that we con­
tinue to excel in 
providing stu­
dents more educa­
tional opportunities at no extra 
cost to them. The CSU system 
doesn’t always have the funds 
and ability to keep up with the 
demands o f progressive educa­
tion. It is therefore a logical and 
beneficial step to partner with 
industry firms, which will some­
M USTANG DAILY
Anytime there's three candidates the probability 
of a run-off is pretty good.
—Bob Walters 
decHons committee advisor
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day employ Cal Poly students, to 
allow for our education to stay 
progressive with technology.
The goal o f CETI is to provide 
access, .support, and training of 
new technological advancements 
for all students and faculty. 
Students stand to benefit w-ith 
upgrades in technologv', new com­
puter software, and a 
telecommunications infrastruc­
ture, all without a student fee 
increase.
Before we take the action step 
o f creating these partnerships, 
we should hold educational 
forums so Cal Poly students can 
raise concerns, receive answers to 
their questions, and voice their 
opinions. In fact, i f  anyone would 
like to learn more about CETTI, 
check out the web site: 
www.ceti.calstate.edu/. Cal Poly 
students deserve the best possi­
ble preparation for their profes­
sional endeavors and partner­
ships are a means to accomplish 
this.
M a t t  La r d y
As we all know, money is hard to come by. Anytime where 
the students can pick up a few
£  dollars from pri­vate industry, in 
the way of grants, 
research funding, 
or student aid, we 
should. As far as 1 
am concerned, ASl
should go out o f its way to secure 
these types of dollars for our stu­
dents. Money with few, o f no 
strings attached, should never be 
passed up on. To students faced 
with ever increasing tuition 
costs, these funds provide shelter 
from the financial storm on the 
horizon.
As a ASl Director, these new 
t\'pes o f funds are exciting. And. 
as your ASl Chairman, 1 w'ill 
push the upcoming board to 
embrace the private industry 
partnerships that we have on the 
table and 1 will look towards the 
horizon for new partnerships in 
our future.
We can ail agree, that Cal Poly 
needs funding. Without aid from 
other sources, we will suffer. Our 
students will no longer have the 
state of the art equipment needed 
in our respective fíelds. We will 
not be able to produce continual 
student success in our future. 
For tomorrow, we must embrace 
these options.
7b read aU the stories, pro­
files and opinion pieces that 
Mustang Daily has run about 
the ASl election, or to see a list 
' o f candidates for all the ASI 
positions, check out 
www.calpoly.edsU-jamiller.
I f  you hace any issues that 
you'd like to see the candidates 
address, please e-mail 
jamiller^potymaiL calpoly. edu.
most effected?
Second, are we willing to “sell 
out" and facilitate the monopo­
lization of products and ser\’ices 
on campus, ultimately destroy­
ing competition and raising 
prices? The first years 1 was on 
this campus, the only place to 
buy books was at El Corral book­
store. 1 thought the prices were 
high, but this was college. Not 
until competition came on the 
scene did the prices drop.
Finally, who’s benefiting more 
from the relationship; the busi­
ness or the university? These 
private contracts must be scruti­
nized to ensure that the univer­
sity is getting the long end o f the 
stick. Businesses are not stupid 
and that is why they are waving 
tempting deals in our faces.
Bottom line: take these ques­
tions mentioned before and 
apply them to all private contact 
scenarios, keeping in mind the 
best interest o f the Cal Pbly com­
munity.
D an G eis
We pride ourselves on our polytechnic, hands-on edu­
cation. Labs, technology, and 
information systems help make 
that possible for 
students o f all 
majors. However, 
this intense edu­
cation is not 
cheap.
Just as with 
the Cal Pbly Plan, 
the University is searching for 
ways to maintain and expand 
our hands-on learning style. 
Partnerships are one way to do
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this. They can provide resources, 
funds, and state-of-the-art tech­
nology for our students. This was 
the purpose o f CETI.
The problem with partner­
ships arises when students 
aren’t included. The Pepsi deal, a 
partnership which brought a lot 
of money to Cal Poly, was swept 
through in the summer with lit­
tle student input. ASI was not a 
“partner" in their partnership. 
Consequently clubs were hurt 
and students were rightfully 
angry.
Partnership.« like CETI may 
help us to improve the quality of 
our education. Student fees are 
high, and resources need to be 
located in other ways. However, 
if students are not included as 
partners, then we cannot insure 
that directly benefit us.
I would support partnerships 
with the private sector that 
directly benefit students, and 
directly involve their input. As 
Cal Poly grows into the 21st 
Century; our labs, computers, 
and resources must grow with it.
N eel * ^ ubba*’ M urarka
Cal Poly has been a partner in many public-phvate partner­
ships. 'These partnerships have 
given the
University goods 
and services at a 
better rate than we 
would have other­
wise received with­
out more state 
money or student 
fees.
The key to these partnerships 
is, and will continue to be. to safe­
guard the University and Student 
rights, ^ l^1en entering into long 
term agreements such as CETI 
(10 years) students need to be 
fully consulted to insure that they 
don’t get left “holding the bag." 
Student opinion and input is the 
most important factor because we 
have the most to gain and lose 
from these agreements.
With CETTs far reaching 
effects, it is vital that we have 
plenty of time to examine all of 
the details. It is important that 
these agreements take place with 
student consultation and involve­
ment. 'The PEPSI agreement is a 
corporate sponsorship that took 
place during the summer without 
enough student input. In this case 
the students should have had a 
larger role in the decision making 
process.
As long as the partnerships 
formed have educational improve­
ment as their core goal we should 
consider their existence as a 
means to further the mission of 
Cal Pbly.
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San Francisco Bay An*a and S;\n I>i**gn 
Mom than occasionallv thoM* municipalitios 
o|»*rato liko city-stalos. r*>p»*cially Ixis 
An»!olos iind San Fnincisco.
Tho L A Tinu*s pnnt»*d a coupio front- 
|Ki*n* articles in its March 19 t*dition which 
support and n*fl*xi th«* liasis of this diuiii 
< fno artici«* sjiok** of L A civic load»*rs 
and thoir attomfrts to “noutrahzo i1i*«it;lin^  
M*«x*ssionist movomonts that an* thn*at«*n- 
iiu: t*' fHill 1a »s Xnp’h's apart " S|u*citicallv. 
tlu-M l«*ad«Ts an* tryinp t*> fipum out ways 
to incroas«' n(*iphhorho>MÌ influ«*ncv on city 
povommont so a- to ko«*p tho parpantuan 
city lock«*d in political ctihosion Is this a 
sipn of th«* tiin«*s?
Tho othor articio had a fascinatinp h«*ad- 
hn«* >S F to I 'S  Riuk fXTon Mt*dical 
Manjuana I-aw ». siihhoad »M«*dication:
Court fiphts an* shapinp up f«»r city that 
mvols in d«‘tianco Simo say its tlirtinp with 
anarchy» and l«*ad (Horn in tho solf-pnv 
claim«*d capítol of d«*fianco. they are pmpar- 
inp to witpo a war. a battio of mnscionco 
(A'or nu*dical manjuana to ho foupht on two 
distinct fnints: tho city versus tho stato of 
< 'alifomia. tho city versus tho f«*«loral pov- 
ommont »
< M course this isn't tho first time S.F. has 
ho\«*d with Washinpt«*n In 1989. aninty 
sup«*rM.sors v«>t«*d to declare San Franciso) 
«which IS a aty and nninty» an official “city 
of mfup»*." hamnp police and city employees 
fn»m coopor.itinp with f«*doral authorities in 
any fiotontial d«*|jortation matter«
IXon't think this is just happi*ninp within 
th«* (foldon .State T«*xas. tho l>ono Star 
State, ha- h«e*n rumon*d for docad«»s to b«* in 
favor of suiviMision fn*m th«* iinum Is this 
all a sipn'’ 1« Amen« .« crumhlinp ’
A look at hi-tor> n*\«'als the fall of all 
«*mpin*s pn*at or «ith«*rwi.>u* t hi«* of th<* 
world's mo-t n*nownod philo-ojihorv Hato, 
wnt«*- that d«*nu*«-nicv is th«* s«*o*n«l l«iw«^t 
forni of povonimont li«*caus«* it «‘v«*ntually 
bUvd- int«» aiitiK'racy How much power din's 
th«* l*n*-ul«*nt haw now’’  What's mally pomp 
on’
l im d  thtvin in a jo u m a iis m  
Hi'tiinr a n d  a iïn ily  ('opy Editor.
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Listen parents: O u r Minorities loosing interest?
future lies in children
B y  G e o f f  L a w s o n
'y ■ ■ c' ■ %\
Th«‘ incidents in tho past f«*w wtH*ks 
have mo concorno«!. Tho slaiipht«*r at 
donoslum) and some r«.*cont reports on 
child abuse and sexual abuse comniiU«*d 
by children and toonapor*i are st.irtlinp 
More and mort* ti*t*napo mother- an* 
dumfiinp thoir nowUirn kids into trash 
<hinip<tor- and hack 
albn - and more chil- 
dn*n are I’omniittinp 
acts of violence 
apainst othor chil- 
dr«*n.
This forc«*s mo to 
ask some questions.
Whore is «lur race 
hoadt'd"’  Is this what 
w«* have to bxik for­
ward to? I f wo aren’t 
killinp or abusinp our 
children, they are 
killinp each othor and 
conimittinp random 
acts of violence 
apainst o.ach othor.
Is more of this 
crime what we as a 
race have to look fonvard to in tho 
future? Have we lo«t trust in our very- 
own childmn? Can wo exp«vt that they 
can no lonper act dc'cc'iitly and 
n*sp«H-tahly? Is this ripht. when we lo<»k 
in homir at tho thinps our childn*n am 
doinp to each othor and us? Is this how 
wo worn rai-od to act? Is this how w«* 
w«*n* taupht to behave'*
I ho|K* that all of you am askinp th«*so 
qu**stions. t«io.
Thom must h«* a mason for all this
chaos. There must ho a mason why 
unw-tKl toonapi* mothers am ahandoninp 
thoir nowlKirns. There must bo a reason 
bt*hind tho kids' actions at donosboro,
1 think it IS because long apo wo 
abandoned our childmn. gave up on 
them. Maylie wo don't malize that they
take our actions 
seriously and emu­
late adults and 
their actions 
whether they are 
wrong or right. 
.•Adults have a huge 
influence on their 
lives.
I think some- 
whem along the 
line we st«ipped 
mpardinp them as 
\ children and start-
S  mpardinp them
* as adults.
To solve this 
problem. I suggest 
that anyone out 
them who plans to 
lie a pamnt in the near or distant futum, 
first think about how their actions weigh 
heavily in .shaping their childmn.
If  we can stop the abu.st* as a .««Kietv 
and halt the violence in and out of the 
horn«*, we will b«' guaranteed a futum. 
Safety and security starts with childn*n.
I don't want to see our species pensh. 
n«‘ver to mtum in this life again.
G eo ff IAiIVson is a jo u r n a lis m  
Junior.
Editor^
'ThLs letter is in response to the article 
in the April 7 issue of Mustang Daily by 
Calvin Liu. By far the most alarming sig­
nificance of the Prop 209 article is that the 
number of minority applicants has 
dropped. Please notice the word appli­
cants. My concern is that just becau.se it is 
no longi'r required to pmfer students on 
an ethnic hiisis. they lose interest and do 
not apply. Have ethnic students aime to 
feel that they need /Affirmative Action in 
order to get .admitted, so th«*v just don't 
try?
Jason B ra n d  Ls a m echanica l 
engi neeri n g  ju n  ior.
Qteck your facts, omnivore
Editor,
This is in respon.M* to Eric Samsel's let­
ter, “Childish Arguments Don't Make the 
Grade." 1 cannot believe that someone who 
is attacking another's arguments would 
not even take the time to check his OAA’N 
facts!
In the letter. Mr. Samuel states “1 like 
beef I like ribs. I like burgers, but as a 
‘carnivore.’ I am still disappointed..." I 
would like to inform Mr. Samuel that 
humans are NOT carnivores, they arc 
omnivores. The definition of a carnivore is 
an animal that only eats meat. I personal­
ly do not know a single human that only 
eats meat!
In fact, there are very few land ani­
mals that am carnivores. It really isn’t 
that hard to pick up a dictionary and 
check your facts before you w-rite a letter 
to the newspaper and make yourself look 
stupid!
An9ia Engelbrektson is a biolo­
gy freshm an.
Propositioning you to vote in |une primary
Editor,
I urge your readers to prepare for the 
June 1998 primary. Aoters are asked to 
decide on eight ballot measures. They are 
listed below but particularly watch the 
five initiatives from Propositions 223 to 
227.
Proposition 219 is a constitutional 
amendment that mandates state and 
local ballot measures apply in the same 
way in all parts of the state affectod by 
the measure, even if an individual part of 
a jurisdiction has rejected the measure.
Proposition 220 is constitutional 
amendment that permits superior and 
municipal courts within a county to con­
solidate their operations into one upon 
the approval by a majority of the local 
judg(‘s in the amnty.
Proposition 221 is a con.stitutional 
amendment that would give the state 
commission on judicial p«*rformanc»* 
authority to discipline court commission­
ers or refenH's at its discretion, just as it 
do«*s for judges
Proposition 222 is a statute that 
would create a new crime of aggravated 
second-degn'e murder of a peace officer 
and fixes the pe*nalty as life in prison 
without the possibility of panile. Also it 
w«iuld prohibit convict«xl murderers from 
earning conduct civdits to n*duce th«Mr 
sentences
Proposition 22.3 is an initiative that 
requires .school districts to limit adminis­
trative costs to 6 percent of all federal, 
state and local funds received.
Proposition 224 is an initiative that 
prohibits state agencies in areas such as 
highway construction to contract out pub­
lic services to private contractors over the 
objections of public labor unions.
Proposition 223 is an initiative 
statute calling on Califomia's elected offi­
cials to help enact a U.S. Constitutional 
amendment to impo.se term limits on 
members of Congress—two terms for U.S. 
Sénat«* and three terms for representa­
tives.
Propiisition 226 is an initiative n*quir- 
ing that all employees must annually 
give their permission to labor unions and 
employers before their dues or wages can 
he u.sed for political activities.
Proposition 221 is an initiative .statute 
that prohibits bilingual education and all 
schiiol instruction will be only conducted 
in Emglish but limit«*d Emglish proficient 
students will be given one-year English 
immersion clas.«»es before being put into 
regular clas.ses.
A lien  K. S e ttle  is th e  m ayor o f  
S a n  L u is  O bispo a n d  a p o lit ic a l  
science professor.
M u sia n g  Daiiy.
Xif iMfr i> tfirrTiuhrrr' S t a f f  B o .v
M
|.»nf M llcr. hdttmr m «
«irr^ MinifnM. /ìrrifm hält»*
Hj.llr' \ X»<o^ hina \ftn
|jim r Bo riti. 0^tni»n 
Kimhctly K in ct. Sfmrti t-diUr 
A lin  llu n to n . Arti VCrrUt fdit0t 
Brjd  l>«vit &  Sia.rv lolintion. « *^» hdtt^r, 
|«»f lohntron /*«•<•«• hdtttr 
|li*id Wood, .tu» rtnif hdit»r
lulic I «rtAn. Pa tid  «Xa^ncr B: Scan O  tla n irU . iUmtirét»ri 
Inaad Khotm.tod. Inférméiitn 
Brn Mello. Ciri mUntn 
lla rt ir  Wcnocr Art Dirti t r^ 
Mark Arnold, Adturr 
A J Sthufrm ann. Bmnmni Msn^grr 
M flitta M <t«i*lfr. Adrrrtumf Prrdmctirn Vfanafrr 
|anr Wnodinft. Ad Sljnufrr
Xarati >i hfflcr, Aiit »  /Vot/ai.fi»» Méimgrr
lanrII Bo|cur, ('Umfìrd Ad .Ménégrr 
|aton I ind & Alliaon Kar DiigUt Ad Mtugrri 
Ad Sr^rrienuitim
Ircvor Bocircr, i 'I irn io «  Ccimavttcr. Mrathcr 
Hrrthm an V a n  Kaluh. i> rr»  (ìraltam. Rrm i Skiar, 
Brandon I iddril. |i»l >X irda Xavier la n irr, 
A lrtit «tarIviT 
Ad Dnifmrri
M iirt Xlrfcall. Iltim ude Batani, tm ilio  Pavvi. 
S u o le  l i lo r t
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Oo«iy pK>*o by )oe
Robert Reyr»oid& ot w o ri with w atercdor His w o ris  are oo display now at tbe Johnson G allery
* *
Ptx>*rK cowrVlv ot jobnwn Go# y^
(Top) La Cuesto Hills (Above) M orning Shllness/Morro Boy Robert Reynolds vvas born on tbe 
Central Coast He often relies on local natural beauty for his wotercolor inspirotion
Aih Weekly leport
KolM’ft Krynolds. n.itionally knoun 
and resprctr'd watrroolnr artist and 
IVoh'ssor Emeritus at t'al Poly, has an 
exhibition at the .lohnson (taller> and 
Framinp Studio through Max 9
Mis paintinj:- of l«K’aI <cener\ and 
( tlu r areas i  nstitute his first < xhihition 
in nearix four xear^
Formerly the department head o f ("al 
Poly's art and de<n:ii dipat 'ment.  
Reynolds 'las ptihll<hed h o o k ' a'ld h a s  
hi en featured in manx xxaterie!i>i m.ii-.i 
/ines iiuludin^ The Artists .Maiia/iie 
and W'atercolor Macii M is  h o o k . 
“Paintim.’ \ a tu r i ‘< Pe.ua fuI Plan '  " ha- 
lM*en on»' «if North Eijihi Puhlixations 
Ix'St sidlinfi art-»‘dm at ion hook'
For th»' p.ist 10 years R» ynolds. xxho 
has Ihmmi s«*lected to Ik* the commemora- 
tix'e artist for the 1098 K(*H\ Wine 
('lassie, has h»>en concentrating on cap-
turin^ the particular essi'iice of a pla»» 
M«' shoxx s the natur.il h»*autx of ,i plan*. 
xxluT** nature pr»*«|oininat«*s. tlu-n n xi aU  
somethin»: more M» r» aclu-s the «oul of 
tlu place .ind touch»-' th»' p« a<» fuliu'ss. 
th» harmonx. tlu' clurnM r ih< »piahtie' 
tha’ endur«' in »*ar n o m ‘ri»-s hut i.ui n » 
h« d. nh» (I in xxf'rd
In an .irti-t '  'tati r ¡ n* K- .¡, id' 
»‘xplained xx hat make' - ; a ' 'o  r« "
“( '.ihfi'rnia u  h h " « i f  \x t|i an duin 
d.in»» of »:ia at e iitir »i hi lufx 
I ’ltim.it; l\ It I' II I! tlu siilo.it m r *u r 
that d< ti'Miiiru" 'll. i-'sfui p un’ e i - 
th»' mafti'r m xxhi. li "t . » nx is • - «nd 
interpr» t~ the 'iihu 1 1.‘ lu 'aid
Ri ynelds. x\ he ur.uhi..'e<l \x a h h. lor - 
from t'alifornia '  .\rt ('« nter t’o l l »c  of 
Desi»:ii porlrax' uni»)ui sc»*n»'s from .San 
laiis Ohisp»» hut »ommunicat»'' huinani 
tv's conn»*ction to the earth Sc»*n»- of
See W ATÍRC.OLO R pope A4
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Grow up and find reality in Babylon
Book
Review
By Andy Castognola
Arts Weekly Writer
Not oftr'ii do (u'n-Xors got advice on 
slacking off, drug etiquette and satisfying 
their mates from r)0-year-old hippies.
Doug I)e bias, however, 
holdly tackles such 
toucliy issues in his 
new lK>ok, “('oming of 
Ag«‘ in bahvlon."
Me has no fear of 
o|H'ning suhjects people 
often keep clo.sed. 
“Everylwrdy’s afraid 
to write this hiKik," he said. “1 tiMik a 
shot"
His intention is to shake IH- to 25- 
year-olds out of their comfortable circles 
and oft’ their straight and narrow paths. 
Me said the key for people of this genera­
tion IS to unlearn what parents, teachers 
and |)reachers have ingrained in them.
Once young jM'ople have shaken their 
foundations, they can start expanding 
their knowledge If you're white, learn 
alnuit other cultures, he writes. If you’re 
hetero.sexual, learn alwut homo.sexuals. If 
you're wealthy, find out alxiut lower eco­
nomic cla'sses.
D'ave the comfort of “The Hubhle" and 
observe yourself in the context of all 
other humans, he stated
“It is no sin to bi' a knowing resident 
of The Hubhle; the shame 
IS in fieing unknowing and 
uncaring." De Bias wrote.
As he encourages youth 
to widen their p«T,spc'c- 
tives, I)e Bias often slips 
into his hippie mindset.
“Strive toward harmo­
ny," he .«aid in his chapter 
on compari.sons and con­
trasts. “Be a part of the 
music."
Mis peaceful, 1960s
feeding emerges again when di.scussing 
the value of humility.
“Humility," he writes, “enables ever- 
greater circles of love and understand­
ing."
Through his (xrcasional hippie lingo, 
however, readers will find a wealth of 
wisdom. In his frank discu.ssion of .sexu­
ality. I)e Bias explaincsj differences 
hi’tween the .se>xes and what young j k *o- 
ple can do with those differences.
“What women want is love, sweet love, 
and SATISFACTION,^" he writes. But sat­
isfaction is no easy task for men to give. 
They would rather conquer nations and 
build huge monuments than face their 
inadequacies, he proposes.
I)e Bias n*assures that the mess of
/ 1
ii;
III
by Q o ii^  De B ia «
( <
/  think kids get 
screwed up by 
their parents 
more than any­
body else.
sexuality is no one’s fault. It’s natural to 
get caught in the male-female clash. Men 
compete to find a mate, women send 
mixed messages, men impress their 
mates in all the wrong ways, and women 
flee disap|K)inted.
Understanding gender differences will 
free young people from the cycle, he 
Ixdieves.
Knowing how to enjoy life will ahso 
free young people. In fact, slacking is 
encouraged.
“Don’t let the should­
ers ruin it for you,” he 
wrote. “I mean, what the 
hell is the rush?" He wants 
young people to seek bal­
ance and never get locked 
into a busy life.
De Bias is just as blunt 
in his advice on drugs. The 
best drug law, he wrote, is 
for you to decide what to 
put in your body. He 
admitted, “Nothing is more fun than 
dancin’, drinkin’, jokin’ and tokin’.”
His advice: “I>)n’t get hurt, don’t get 
disea.sed and don’t get caught.”
The flip side of fn*edom and opportu­
nity is responsibility, he warns. Although 
(rt*n-Xers are finally in charge, they 
should not expect themselves to handle it 
alone.
De Bias hopes parents of this genera­
tion can learn from his words as well.
“I think kids get .screwed up by their 
parents more than anybody else," he said.
The $12 btx)k is spreading to book­
store chains and college campu.se.s. 
though it is not currently available at K1 
Corral Bookstore.
Bay A re a  native 
W ill Bernard returns 
to S LO  Brew next 
Tuesday night with 
W ill Bernard 4-Tet. 
Last year, with the 
group T.J. Kirk, the 
show sold out. /  
Photo courtesy of 
Joy Blakesberg
Bernard 4-Tet jazzes up SLO Brew
^ts Wttkly Report
W ill Bernard w ill return to SLO 
Brewing Co. next Tuesday night with the 
new group Will Bernard 4-Tet for a per­
formance that should deliver excellent 
jazz.
Last year, Bernard played to a sold- 
out crowd at SLO Brew with 1997 
Grammy-nominated group T.J. Kirk and 
legendary guitarist Charlie Hunter. This 
time around he is flanked by Rob Burger 
on a Hammond B-3 organ, Scott 
Amendola on drums and John Shifflett 
on bass.
The group has a new CD out on the 
Verve/Antilles label entitled “Medicine 
Hat.” Bernard said the new album con­
tains bayou boogie, classic jazz, Oakland 
funk and worldbeat beauty.
“I think ‘Medicine Hat’ is a provoca­
tive title, open to many interpretations,” 
Bernard said, ”A medicine hat could 
imply something that alters your body 
chemistry and affects your state o f 
mind.”
A graduate of Berkeley High School’s 
jazz program, Bernard is considered to
be one o f the Bay Area’s finest musi­
cians. He said his high school to college 
years were very important to his devel­
opment.
“During high school, I got into into 
writing music...! thought I ’d learn more 
about music by studying classical music 
rather than by studying jazz,” he said.
Bernard first found success as a 
member o f Peter Apfelbaum’s 
Hieroglyphics Ensemble, recording the 
albums “Signs o f Life,” “Luminous 
Charms* and “Jodoji Brightness.” He 
later joined T.J. Kirk with which he 
recorded “T.J. Kirk” and “I f  Four Was 
One.”
Around 1993 Bernard was playing in 
15 bands because the demand was there.
“Suddenly everyone was playing jazz 
in all the clubs...I was loving that,” he 
said.
Will Bernard 4-Tet will be at SLO 
Brew on Tuesday, April 14 at 9 p.m. 
Tickets are available in advance for $10 
from Boo Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo or for $12.50 at the door.
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Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFE BRIO!
V__________________________^
Caffe Brio serves the most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked foccKcias and 
breads, baker;/goods, 
sauces, soups artd dressings. 
Virtually everything is made 
fresh daily.
12 0 3 M A R S H
(Corner of Johnson A Marsh 
Around from Scolari's)
San Luis Obispo • 541-5282
PARK FREE! W A L K  T O  D O W N T O W N  . .  I  _  • o a ,
9 am to 9:30 pm • 7 days AlWO/S FrCSh i Notural
MHK€ R'S WHILE THE 
SUN SHINES
DURING 
CRl POIV'S 
SUMMER 
QURRTCR 1998
This summer is the perfect time to sign up for 
those hord-to-get dosses or finish the lost feuj 
credits thot ujill leod you into o bright future.
The benefits of o mellouf summer quarter include:
4 10% more dosses than pkmned lost summer
4 less-aouKJed classrooms 
4 Hmple porking close to your dosses 
4 No lines in The Rvenue ond €1 Corral 
4 Long oftemoons ond golden evenings at 
neorby beoches, lakes, ond golf courses for 
ofter-studies recreation.
Uiotch the Daily for more information on Summer Quarter 
‘98 -  and tolk it over ujith your folks. Going to summer 
quorter mokes o lot of sense.
M ustang Daily THURSDAY, Al'RIL 9,1998
CP Stack f _■ - f-
/¡rytrr f , T lo
FIccIwood Mac*!
Legacy: a tribute to 
Fleetwood Mtw's Rumours
As punk rock exploded in 
the underground and disco 
dominated pop radio, 
Fleetwood Mac’s hippie studio 
rock united a diverse audience.
Many artists contributed 
including Elton John, match- 
box20, Tonic and Sister Hazel.
much five
“We got sick and tired of 
being disappointed by all our 
favorite bands’ new albums. So 
we decided we should form our 
own band. Then at least we’d 
know there’d be something 
coming out we could look for­
ward to,” said Je ff Darien, 
singer, songwriter and gui­
tarist.
Marc Cohn: Burning the 
Daze
Mark Cohn won a Grammy 
for “Best New Artist” in 1991 
for his single “W alking in 
Memphis.”
After taking four years off. 
Burning The Daze is his third 
album and represents his most 
self-revealing effort. Daze was 
co-produced by John Leventhal.
mother god moviestar Everything: Super Natural
Self-titled debut album 
unfolds in three phases: nine 
hard ‘n’ heavy guitar songs, 
four experimental interludes 
and four electronic remixes.
The album covers under­
ground, indie, techno, gritty 
and glamorous, straightfor­
ward and the densly multi-lay­
ered.
New rock, funk and R&B. 
Combined with modern elec­
tronic sounds with natural 
guitar rhythms. Super 
Natural captures Everything’s 
music, creating a panorama of 
sound that is both cutting- 
edge and sweet as honey. 
Listen to guitars, bass, drums, 
horns and keyboards
Ultra enhanced
By Mark Hortz
Arts Weekly Stoff Writer
Oh no, not another Beatles 
emulation.
Ultrahorse’s debut album, 
“The Pleasure and Pain of an 
Automobile,” sounds an awful 
lot like a techno Oasis. But the 
Los Angeles-based band does 
have an advantage over their 
English mates.
Their record 
company, 911 
Records, decided 
to make the CD 
“enhanced.”
Anyone
who’s never had 
the opportunity 
to get an 
enhanced CD 
should, by all 
means, do so.
You put it in your computer 
and, i f  you so desire, you can 
watch a video by the band or 
get access to the band’s or the 
record company’s website.
The band is basically two 
songwriters who share vocal 
duties and some studio musi­
cians from the LA area. They 
also propositioned the San 
Francisco Symphony to provide 
the string arrangements, aug­
menting their Beatles influence.
The enhanced CD requires 
you to install (QuickTime which 
comes in pretty handy for down­
loading o ff the Internet. When 
you click on the icon for the 
album, you get a computer-ani­
mation commercial for 911 
Records (that’s expected, they 
did put it together) then you get 
a picture o f Jesus and the Devil 
driving in a car.
There are 
different links 
that feature a 
help function, 
an interview, 
two short films, 
the band’s 
music and an 
on-line service.
Kudos to 
911 Records for 
making an okay 
album into a 
pretty stimulating album, if not 
sonically, then at least visually.
“ In a world obsessed with 
material wealth and physical 
beauty, the musical group 
Ultrahorse dares to p«*el back 
the .society’s glossy veneer and 
expose the human frailties that 
both empower and cripple us." 
the band’s biography said.
The two short films em|>ha-
Ptiolo coortesy of AAondo Gonzalez
See ULTRA page A 4  Los Angeles band Ultrahorse's new album , 'Th e  Pleasure and Pain of an Autom obile,” has a multi-media enhancement.
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A tten tion  June G raduates El Corral Bookstore presents
4-BIG DAYS
A special event for all June Graduates
O r d e r  your graduation:
Save up to $ 120 on Class Rings,
Personalized Graduation Announcements (25 for $39.99), 
rhank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards,
¿Y Diploma Plaques.
Don V miss this event! Information available on 
graduation &  senior portraits. Prize drawing for 
graduation items,
April 21-24
(Tuesday - Friday)
9AM-4PM
G rad Center opens M ay 4th  fa r  cap, 
gown, tassel, a n d g n id  tickets
EIGDrral
Bookstore
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91.3 FM
1. Jurassic 5: EP
2. Tortoise: TN T
3. Charlie Hunter & Pound for Pound: Return of the 
Candyman
4. Mars Accelerator: Frankfurt: Telephonies (color 
coding and directional signals)
5. Lockgroove: Rewired
6. Jesus Lizard: Cold Water
7. Various Artists: Jazz Underground-Live at Smalls
8. The Karl Hendricks Trio: Declare Your Weapons
9. New  Albanian Riots: The Cream of the Stars
10. Taft Hotel: Salsipuedes
ULTRA horn page A3
size llltrahorse’s view on “plas­
ticity." The first film, “Natural’s 
Not In,” is an infomercial featur­
ing a scientist who claims to be 
able to do any surgery ranging 
from penis enlargement to elbow 
smoothing to “anti-oxidizing epi­
dermal treatments.”
The second film, “Prison,” 
shows a woman extremely 
unhappy with her body, due to 
the body images she’s force-fed 
from her television. “Prison” had 
some really cool computer 
graphics that nailed home 
Ultrahorse’s point.
The album had some catchy 
tunes, such as the horn-filled 
opening track “Telecom” or 
“ Immune.” Immune’s intro and 
vocals sound like an old, mid-80s 
Love and Rockets song, and its 
chorus sounds like Weezer with 
an extremely distorted guitar 
strumming about four chords.
“Landfill” had a cool groove,
but the laid-back drum beat that 
was kicking never really 
changed, even when the song 
was obviously tightening up. But 
everyone can bob their head to a 
laid-back drumbeat, so the song 
worked.
The song writing was very 
good, but at some points it 
seemed like there was just too 
much going on. For instance, in 
“Moonshine,” there is a distorted 
guitar, some whacked-out elec­
tronic noises, an acoustic guitar 
strumming in the background 
and an organ. It gets to be a lit­
tle cluttered.
I f  Beatles-inspired song 
arrangements (I can handle 
that), mostly electronic drum 
beats (I hate that) and feigned 
British accents (I really hate 
that) are your cup o f tea, then by 
all means make sure you pick up 
“The Pleasure and Pain o f an 
Automobile.” And make sure it’s 
the enhanced version, so it won’t 
wind up in the used section 
within a week.
WATERCOLOR from page A J
Morro Bay, the Los Osos 
Estuary, our indigenous wildlife 
and California’s sensational 
landscape have all been cap­
tured in watercolor by Reynolds’ 
ability.
In 1986 he was commissioned 
by the U.S. Postal Service to
illustrate Hearst Castle for use 
on a postal card stamp. Every 
year, Reynolds holds summer 
painting workshops in the High 
Sierra at Bear Valley.
The Johnson Gallery and 
Framing Studio is located at 547 
Marsh St. Viewing the art is 
free.
y
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OPEN HOUSE from page 1
a.m. to 4 p.tn., with opening cere­
monies on Dexter Lawn at 9:30 
a.m.
More than 6,000 mailers were 
sent out to admitted students and 
1,500 of those are expected to 
attend, according to Justus. Justus 
said she expects high attendance 
this year since Open House falls on 
the last weekend of a traditional 
spring break.
The Open House Board of 
Directors decided on “Poly Classic” 
as the theme this year—a name 
curiously similar to another past 
event. Justus said the ditference is; 
“Open House is smallei- than Poly 
Royal, and there’s more of an edu­
cational focus to avoid rioting and 
ket?p it contained.”
More than 200 clubs partici­
pate in Open House
One new attraction this year 
will bt> the “club preview” night at 
Farmers’ Market on Thursday, 
April 16. Campus clubs will line up 
along Higuera Street to talk with 
potential students who may arrive 
that night and are looking for 
something to do.
Justus said Cal Poly has 
received RSVPs from students in 
Colorado, Maine and Alaska, to 
name a few.
Another new event will be 
Friday’s “Casino Night” offered to 
residence hall and newly-admitted 
students. The event will take place 
in the Rec Center at 8 p.m. and 
prizes will be awarded.
Also new this year will be the 
club sport exhibition on Saturday 
for Rec Sports, including one-hour 
exhibition games of ultimate-disc 
Frisbee, men and women’s 
lacrosse, women’s field hockey, 
men’s water polo, gymnastics, 
hockey and rugby. The men’s 
lacrosre national championship 
game will be held in the stadium 
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Saturday will feature conces­
sion booths, demonstrations by 
campus clubs, the carnival, the 
University Union Plaza Fair and 
the main stage events. Two nxieos, 
one at 12 p.m. and another at 5 
p.m., will be held, and the annual 
tractor pull will be at 1:30 p.m.
The main stage on Dexter 
Lawn will include performances by 
Cal Poly Cheer, the Filipino 
Cultural Exchange, the Flag and 
Dance Team, the Ballroom Dance 
Club, the Chinese Student 
Association Lion Dance and “Tlie 
Gong Show,” put on by the Society 
for the Advancement of 
Management.
New to the Open House tradi­
tion, but familiar to the days of 
Poly Royal, will be the addition of a 
second stage in front of the 
Kennedy Librarj’ with poetry read­
ings and local band performances.
Another program implemented 
this year is a kid’s club scavenger 
hunt on Saturday for children ages 
six to 12.
Justus said that rain or shine, 
Friday’s events will take place. The 
Open House committee is still 
unsure what the game plan is if it 
does rain.
According to Justus, the Open 
House event costs more than 
$20,000 to put on. Some grant 
money includes: $3,000 from 
F'oundation, $1,500 from San Luis 
Obispo County and $1,500 from 
Student Affairs. There is also a 
subsidy of $5,000 from ASI.
Each college will be contribut­
ing, its own special attractions to 
Open House.
On Saturday, representing the 
College of Liberal Arts, there will 
be a Wind Band Festival Concert 
in the Performing Arts Center 
(PAC) put on by the Cal Poly Wind 
Orchestra and Jazz Bands. The 
concert begins at 8 p.m. and tickets 
start at $6. They are available at 
the PAC ticket office.
The College of Business will be 
hosting a “Night of Business” on
Thursday night, according to Jere 
Ramsey, the college’s director of 
student services. Current business 
students have been assigned as 
hosts to potential business majors, 
and there will be a bonfire at Avila 
Beach after the Farmers’ Market 
for the newcomers and their hosts. 
AftePA’ard, the prospective stu­
dents will spend the night with 
their host to get the “n^al experi­
ence of being a Cal Poly student,” 
Ramsey said.
On Friday, the College of 
Agriculture is having a harlx'cue 
lunch in the Ag Circle for all 
prospective majors, as well as the 
tractor pull.
There will be a chemistry 
magic show all day Saturday per­
formed by Philip Bailev’, dean of 
the College of Science and 
Mathematics, in the Fisher 
Scieiwe Building. The chemistrv’ 
department will also have a glass 
blowing exhibit on Saturday.
The College of Engineering will 
host “Roborodentia” on Saturday, a 
robot contest put on by the 
Computer Society and the 
Computer Engineering Program. 
The contest will be held in the 
lobby of the Engineering East 
Faculty Office Building and will be 
televised all over campus.
Aeronautical engineering
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surging, lawyers are doing very 
nicely, thank you.
—  The New York Times,
August 14, 1997
Boom times just keep gelling better for the law business.
‘W e ’re having another great 
year in 1997 for mergers and acquisi-
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Robert Sheehan, executive 
at Skadden, Arps, Meagher & Flom.
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fre,<?hman Clay Jones said he 
attended Open Hou >e before 
choosing Cal Poly.
“1 was iiiipressed with my 
department because of their pres­
tige and the awards they had won,” 
Jones .said.
It wasn’t all busines,< for .Jones, 
however. .Jones said he horned at 
Open House that, “Tliere’s lots of 
hot chicks here...then this year I 
learmnl they all have IxnTriends.”
.Jones advi.sed future OjK-n 
House attendees to “explore, and 
see what thoy find.”
Adviser of the Opt*n House 
Committee, Andrene Kawai- 
Lenting, said they are “slowly 
introducing Poly Royal featuri-s."
Kiiwai-Lenting said .she is try­
ing to gi^ t the elementiir> schools 
involved in Opc'n House-, like they 
were when it was I^ily Royal. 
(Jroups of children from county 
schools u.stxl to visit F*bly Rtiyal 
and tour campus, participating in 
games and activities.
WTiile Poly Royal may not earn- 
the same name, its traditions are 
clearly creeping back onto the Cal 
Poly campus.
For more information on Open 
House, call the Open House hotline 
at 7.56-CPOH (2764), or 756-7576.
MINIMUM from page J
next year, and it’s going to be really 
hard to pay rent and everything 
when I'm malcing $5.15 an hour.”
Smith wants an across-the- 
board piay raise for all minimum- 
wage student employees.
But Clifford .said there .are no 
across-the-board raises. She said a 
supervisor could grant blanket rais­
es, but that is unlikely bt*cau.se of 
budget constraints.
California’s Industrial Welfare 
Commission was responsible for 
adopting the minimum-wage regu­
lations. The IWC was dissolved in 
July 1997 because of legislative 
budget action.
While Cal Poly employees are 
excluded from the increase, stu­
dents employed by Foundation, an 
indepiendent corporation set up to 
support the university, are not con­
sidered state employees. 
Consequently, Foundation’s mini­
mum-wage workers saw a few 
extra dollars in their paychecks 
when the increase went into effect.
About 800 students work for 
Foundation in a variety of venues, 
said Scottie Ortiz, Foundation’s 
payroll supervisor. Foundation runs 
Campus Dining and El Corral 
Bookstore, and students also work 
as Foundation office assistants.
“We pay students who work in 
just about every’ department on 
campus.” Ortiz said.
Employees of University 
Graphic Systems. Cal Poly's stu­
dent-run printing company, are 
fiaid through a Foundation account, 
so UGS employees got the mini­
mum-wage pay raise.
Ryan Bourda. a graphic commu­
nication sophomore, started work­
ing for UGS in January for $5.15 an 
hour. In March, his pay was rai.sed 
to $5.75 to comply with the state 
order.
“(Minimum wage) should be 
even for all students,” .said Bourda, 
noting that students frequently 
work in similar positions on cam­
pus regardless of whether they are 
employed by Cal Pbly or 
Foundation.
Bourda said that the increase, 
although small, was appreciated.
“It makes a difference.” Bourda 
said. “It adds up after a while. If you 
work 10 hours, that’s another six- 
pack of beer."
O L E S T R A  from page 8
summer.
Then- is a high level of aware­
ness regarding ulestra in the food 
science and nutrition department 
on campus. Professor Louise Berner 
said she tries to tell her students 
the pros and cons about olestra.
“I tell them what it is" Bc^mer 
said. “I point out that some or most 
other approvt>d fat substitutes are 
primarily carbohydrate-based: this 
one is not — it is fat based. It looks 
like fat and tastes like fat and you 
i*an (t > in it. It is the only one that 
could replace filing oils now. This is 
unique so far. It has zero calories. It 
goes in one end and comes out the 
other."
This is because studies sho>\’ 
olestra is undigestible by the body
Berner also tells students about 
the side effects and problems with 
\itamin and nutrient absorption. 
She said some carotenoids are con­
sidered anti-oxidants and some of
SUCRALOSE from page 8
available to consumers."
According to the Calorie Control 
Council, ‘ more than 144 million 
adult Americans are incorporating 
low-calorie, sugar-free foods and 
beN’erages into their diet as part of a 
healthy lifestyle."
That means there is a large mar­
ket for products like sucralose. 
which tested without side effects 
ev’en on such characteristically risk>' 
groups as people with diabetes and
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their health benefits are not fully 
known.
“The FDA has concluded that 
this effect is insignificant. Many 
people are interested in the long­
term outcome." she said.
Berner is concerned about the 
possibility of expanded use of 
olestra into other foods.
“In the limited use that it has 
been approved for so far, which is 
basically snack foods. I do not see a 
big problem," Berner said. “My 
long-term concern is i f  it gets 
approved for more uses, and partic­
ularly with kids who need more 
nutrients. Olestra does not make 
potato chips nutritious, just as food 
with fat is not automatically not 
nutritious. I w'ould like to see peo­
ple eat balanced meals in modera­
tion. including things like potato 
chips."
Susan Swadener, registered 
dietitian and lecturer, shares many 
of Berner's concerns. She has also 
heard ftom some of her students 
who have experienced some of the
pregnant mothers.
Sucralose products aren't avail­
able at Cal Poly yet, but according to 
Alan Cushman, associate director of 
Campus Dining, the people who 
make the decisions about what 
kinds of foods are available on cam­
pus are always willing to consider 
adding something new.
"We ask ourseK-es if it’s an item 
that our market would like us to 
carry. If it’s a oontrov'ersial item, 
that’s not usually one w’e would 
bring in," he said.
Cushman said he liked the idea
LIKE A  G O O D  NEIGHBOR, 
STATE FARM IS THERE
Looking for m ore  
than a ‘‘sum m er job?
The State Farm Insurance Companies of the Greater CaHfomia 
Region have openings for paid summer internships, offering 
hands-on business experience in our Regional Office in Bakers- 
fieid and in various field locations.
Please visit Career Services for recruiting dates and additional 
information, or mail/fax your resunrte to:
State Farm Insurance 
900 Old River Road. Bakersfield. CA 933 I I 
Phone: (805)003-2617 Fax:(805)003-2009
Tired of payins rent?
Are you interested in building your resume? 
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Join the Stenner Glen team and become a 
Resident Assistant
All you need is:
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*Full tim e  s tudent status.
^D em o n stra tio n  o f self confidence, leadership  
assertiveness, m aturity , and stability.__________
For more information and an application please come to 
Stenner Glen's business office.
♦  ( S t e n n e r  f f l e n  ♦
1050 Foochill Blvd., San Luis Obispo. C A  93405 
(80S) S44-4540
adverse side effcxrts listed in the 
product’s warning. She said that 
out of the approximately 150 stu­
dents she teaches, three or four 
have reported problenrs.
“I had one person who had hor­
rible cramping, and she had only 
eaten a small pack of chips." 
Swadener said.
Swadener said she tells her stu­
dents: “It is okay to have fun foods. 
I do not think it is a horrible thing, 
but do not eat a lot. I would be cau­
tious the first time you try it."
Swadener ^^ aid that fat substi­
tutes and low-fat foods can be use­
ful. particularly for people with 
headth problems that require diets 
limiting fat and calories. She 
expressed doubts about these prod­
ucts’ cwerall benefits.
“For the general population, it 
does not seem to help. With all 
these products out there, we are 
still getting fatter." she said.
Studies reported by the FDA's 
Center for Food Safety and Applied 
Nutrition website at
of a table-top sw’eetener that was 
tested safe, but asked: ‘ Do we need 
that many sweeteners?"
Cal Poly students may notioe 
sucralose replacing other sweeten­
ers in their diet soft drinks and low- 
calorie snacks in the next few years. 
One student, who has quite a 
health-conscious diet was pleased to 
hear of the new sweetener.
‘ I would totally eat it. I make 
sure that in everything I eat, there 
are only three calories from £at for 
every 100 calories." said math junior 
Loraine Strai^t.
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http^Am cfsan.fda.gov seem to con­
firm Swadener’s observations that 
although Americans have a wide 
variety of low-fat and fat-free foods 
to chose from, they are still eating 
more.
“In a study of lean non-dieting 
men, one group ate breakfasts of 
conventional fat foods, while the 
other ate olestra-containing foods. 
Those who ate the olestra-contain- 
ing foods made up their usual daily 
calorie intake by eating more carbo- 
hydrate-containing foods," the web­
site stated.
Nutrition senior Rebecca 
Chavez is opposed to synthetic 
products like olestra.
“1 am the type of person that is 
really for natural foods." Chavez 
said. “(Olestrai is totally synthetic 
and fake. I think companies are 
preying on people that are trying to 
lose weight. They are mR focusing 
on health. I think when people see 
things so low in fat, they are going 
to eat it in excess."
Not all students agree with 
using substitutes instead of the real 
thing.
“I wouldn’t use it. I use sugar, 
and I prefer whole, natural foods,” 
said English junior Shannon 
Gilliam.
Besides diet soda, sucralose can 
be used to make other reduced-calo­
rie snacks such as cookies, cakes, ice 
cream toppings, fruit and pie fill­
ings, jellies and chewing gum. It will 
also be available as a table-top 
sweetener to use on fruit or in a cup 
of coffiee.
C R E A TIN E  from page 7
have shown that so far, the body 
has been able to regulate the 
amount of creatine stored and 
passed through the kidneys with
ease.
Denver Broncos’ tight end. 
Shannon Sharpe, could care less.
“I don’t care if you get five 
Ph.D.s, 1 don’t care if you get seven 
strength and conditioning coaches 
to tell me otherwise.” Sharpe told 
ESPN. “1 believ’e it works for me."
But what happens to a person 
who does not have a strength train­
er or fitness ad\Tsor to turn to. 
what should they look for?
General Nutrition Center 
employee. Jason Behl explained 
that a bottle of “pure" creatine 
should contain the words: 
“Independent Lab HBCE analysis."
“What this means is that the 
creatine product has been tested 
and is prov'en to be almost pure.” he 
said.
Behl said more than 50 percent 
of GNC customers looking for a 
food supplement purchase creatine.
Many of GNC's customers are 
young adults and students. 
Physical education senior Casey 
Cowell has been using creatine for 
quite some time.
‘ Pm not scared because it is nat­
urally oonirring in the body.” said 
Cowell. “But I guess they just don’t 
know. I mean testosterone is natu­
rally occurring in the body, but I 
don’t think it would be a wise idea 
to take high doses of that.”
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to person Folklon* or not, many 
people believe in creatine’s p<iwer.
An article in Baseball Wwkly 
reported that “at least 100 major 
leaders—includinf! Brady
Anderson, Mark McGuire, Gary 
Sheffield, Mike Piazza and Ken 
Caminiti — use creatine as part of 
their weightlifting regimen "
Still, not everyone believes cre­
atine is all it is cracked up to be.
Club officials for the San Diego 
Padres uigcd players to discontin­
ue the use after what they called 
an “epidemic” of hamstring pulls. 
Other reports have surfaced sa>ang 
creatine is responsible for muscle 
pulls and tears. None of these 
reports have been able to directly 
link creatine to the injuries, and 
some medical professionals ques­
tion the accuracy of the reports.
“I think it is more of a situation 
where the person becomes 
overzealous with their workout, 
pushing too hard and too heaxy.” 
said Cochran. ‘The injuries could 
be due more to simple human error 
than anything else.”
In his on-line report, researcher 
Richard B. Kreider of the 
University of Memphis attributed 
some of the claims of the side- 
effects to “a few people trying to
M USTANG DAILY
make excuses for things that hap- 
ptm in practice.”
‘Then* are no data that show 
any muscle problems,” said 
Kreider. ‘The only side-effect is 
weight gain.”
The list of the suspected side- 
effects of creatine now include pos­
sible muscle pulls and tears, 
cramping, weight gain, dehydra­
tion and possible liver problems.
Reports of liver problems have 
occurred with some athletes using 
the creatine supplement. A few 
researchers believe this may be an 
indication of the liver’s inability to 
breakdowm the excess amino acid; 
but no one knows for sure.
It is also not certain whether 
the weight gain from creatine is a 
result of actual muscle growth, or 
just water retention in the muscles. 
This is where many experts are 
still confused. I f  water b  retained 
in the muscles, why is it that peo­
ple are becoming dehydrated‘s As of 
yet. no conclusions have been 
made, but researchers have begxm 
to recommend that creatine users 
drink a lot of water.
Cochran said when he first 
heard of people taking an excess 
amount of creatine he was con­
cerned about the o\'ertoad it would 
produce in the kidneys. Studies
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Pop Quiz #1 
W hat is the UCTE?
a) A public access television station
b) A new vitamin pill
c) A college back east
d) Cal Poly’s Teacher Education Unit
Correct Answer: d
UCTE
CAL
Teachers are educated 
at Cal Poly?
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly's
University Center 
for Teacher 
Education
Call 756-2584
Classified Advertising
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SCS WANTS YOU!
Student Community Semoes is 
now accepting applications lor 
profeci dtredors ana executive 
positioris Come by UU217D or 
cal 756-5834 lor more mio'
.ADVERTISE IN tH L  
Ml STANC; DAILY 
AND GET RESI IT S 
NOW!!!
\ '.  . . .  \ 1 : \  \
Gredualing wtth DEBT? Earn tug 
money thru pubic uMibes 
Cal 542-9373 24 Hr. Rec msg 
for *ilo
1 ’ I i \l
LAURA BURKE OF SUNLANO-TUJUNGA 
CALL BLUE SUNDAY tSO »44 SOBS
( l i t i  I K \ l
Awesome Wee*> Theta's” Get 
fired up for the Up SyrK 
tonight'' Thanks Sigma Chi tor 
a great Derby Days Week'1 
K A « K A « K A H K A H K A B K A B
AdKi Rush Week Events
4/9. 4 X  pm Bowtmg at MePhee's 
4/13 7 30-9 30pm service protect 
Btdg 03-114
4/14: 1-4pm Interviews. Polv 
Grove
4/15 8 30pm TBA
GAMMA PHI BETA
O K N  HOUSE
Wednesday, April 15lh 7 30pm 
cal 544-9942 for ndes 
and information
W  'V  n-|i
Nutrition Ma|or. Wilhng to trade 
FREE room & board for food 
shopping & cooking for a famSy 
of four. Emphasis on weight 
control Your own room out m 
the country w'room for pets & 
horses- and a nice family too* 
(Corbefl Cyn area) 544-0332
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pimcelon Review (80S) 996-0176
f )| ’ 1 ’ < ' i ;  I I \ i  i II
niCAUnON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credil Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- 
Fishing mdustry. Excellent 
student earmngs & benefits 
potential (up to $2. 850 Wmo. ♦ 
RoorrvBoard). Ask us how* 
517-324-3117 ext A60051
EARN EXTRA CASH
Maikng our cwculars from 
home in your spare tune No exper. 
Necc Free mfo Cal 1-888^92-2781 
First Come First Serve
WWW.4CRS com 
G ET A JOB'
Free Service to college 
students
I U  AV I .I
EUROPE-SUMMER ‘ 98 
(8239) (each way plus taxes) 
MexkxWCartbb - 8209-8249 R/T 
HAWAII- 8119 
CALL 800-834-9192 
nnp .//www .«ifv c n . org
Are you fun. creative, talented. 
respons<}ie & able to gel kids 
to eat the green things on therr 
plate'’ Coppercreek Camp, a prvt 
kids summer camp si NE CA (Plumas 
C o ). needs men & women to teach 
horseback ndmg. crafts, climbing.
water-sluing, min biking, h i^  
ropes & much more' Must be 2t 
by camp tvne Salaries begm O 
S21(Vwk trm. board, ms & 
laundry, www coppercreek com 
C al us B  530-582-0644 or 
1^00-350^)006
Babysitter wanted Wed nights 
5 X  pm to 1100 pmT Two gxls 
7 ft 9 years old m Corbett Canyon area 
544-0332
Camp Wayne- Northeast Pennsytvania 
(6'20-8/18) Openings for counselors 
who love children and have a 
skiS to offer. Campus mierviews 
Apmilth. Cai 1-800-279-X19
DREANl JOB TEACH TRAFFIC SCHOOL 
SlOtfR We tram No expnec 
Upbeat. OiAgomg Ontyr Oam a 
Teaching exp. pref. Cai 
(805) 582-0505
FRONT DESK 2 0 -X  hrs week must 
be detail onented. exp a plus 
weekends/Hokdays Apply m 
fMraon only BW San Marcos Irm 
250 Pacife Si Motto Bay
L \ ir l  < lA \tl N I
Summer Day Camp Jobs 
P ^ A llo . O  86S-$Xday 
6>22-8'l4 Decathlon Sports Oub 
On-Campus interviews Apnl 16 
Cai Rch «  650-365-86X
Jobs avail Apr-Nov. 4-6 momh 
Commitment Nights ft some 
weekends 87 to 810 per hour. Position 
wB be pad of a team Accuracy «  a 
must CorrwTxmcatmn sluis. 
knowledge of forklifts, computers 
ft answering phones Flextite hours 
dopendmg on school Contact 
Doug LaRose or Bret McComas 
343-6651 Ext s 256 or 268
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT-
Work m the Great OiAdoors 
Forestry. W4dMe Preserves 
Concessionaires Firefighters ft 
more Corripetitrve wages ft benefits 
AskushoW  617-324-3110 
Ext N60051
OUTSIDE SALES
FOR (GROWING INTERNET COMPANY 
STRAIGHT COMMISSION MAKE YOUR 
OWN HOURS WORKING FOR YOUR 
SELF. CAU ALEX MtNCUCO «  S41-132S 
ww«r oXy-bear oorrvwTviOT
Park Ranger Aide- Temporary 
San Luis Obispo County 
89.18-11.16
Either A‘ Six rrxxiths of exper 
m genera) landscapmg or B 
compNbon of two years of coiege at 
an accredited 
msMution with a mator m 
recreabon. park management 
natural resource* management 
horboukure. forestry, or related field 
Submil county application forms to 
Personnal Office. Room 384, County 
Gov. Center. San Luis Obispo, CA 
93406
Deadline: 4^7/98 JO B U N E 
Phone number. (805) 781-6958 
An EEO/AA EMPLOYER
H \ IC 1  « IN \1i V I
Summer Camp fobs' Roughmg It 
Day Camp- tradkxxia) outdoors 
Children s camp xi SF East Bay 
Hmng fui season Group 
Counselors instructors 
Horsebacknde 
waterfront'swvn sports 
crafts rockekmb ml take Refs 
Exper. 510-283-3796 emax 
RoughttOaol com
SUMMER JOB!!
Get paxJ over $700 for a few 
weeks worth of work 
Attend ROTCs ‘Camp Chaienge’ 
No commitment. (^ALL CPT ROB 
WOOLDRIDGE at 756-7662 for nfo
SUMMER JOBS UFEGUAROSAULSMCR 
MRISTANC WATERSUOES 
X  minfrom SLO 4B9-8832
Work at one oMhe top ten 
Summer camps tn the nabon' 
Douglas RarKh m Carmel Vaiey 
IS hmng camp counselors Stop by 
our table outside the Student Union on 
Thursday Apnl 9 from 10am-2pm or 
WWW douglascamp com
I « •! ! .S \1 1
INTEL 166 MMX CXIMPUTER 
W PRINTER & MONITOR NEW 32 RAM 
1 7 H 02  MB SVGA MSaONlTOR 
24XCOROM SOUNOCAR0460W 
SPEAKERS KE YBO ARO MOOSE 
YYIN9SOOLOR INKJET PRINTER 
EXTRAS 33 6 FAX VOICE MODEM 839 
CALL OOMPUTRAIN «  773-4821
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
‘STUDENT DiSCCXJNr SET PRICES 
TWIN see FULL $89 OUEEN $149 
KING $169 786-0197
M
Room for Rent 
Huge Master br, private bath 
8326/mo ♦ 1/4 uNs 649-03X
o THURSDAY, APSIl 9. 1998 Outer lim its mustang daily
Creatine offers muscles in a powder,
Olean takes the fat out of fat and 
Sucralose subtracts the calóricas from 
sugar. Substitutes allow students to dabble 
in diagnosing an altered diet... but 
are substitute's safer than the rt'al thing?
Diet
Doctoring
at adds no calories to foodl Pounding the
power powderly  IdSc Sf«vc«5Daily Staff Writer
%
ü ñ i ^ i i
lit
.
r;
iscienoe’» latest diet rmr- 
ade has arrived in local stores 
in the form of olestra, a now 
“fako' fat According to olestra s creator 
Procter & Gamble Co., the fat substi­
tute lor>ks like, tastes like and cooks 
like ordinar> fat, but adds no fat or 
calories to foods
Unfortunately for some consumers, 
olestra can have some nasty side 
effect^ It can cause^omach cramps 
and diarrhea It also interferes with 
the bod>*’s absorption of Vitamins A. I). 
E and K  and reduces absorption of 
some carotenoids
Oleatra. which is being marketed 
by PAG under the trade name “Clean." 
has been available in San Luis Obispo 
markets since late February. It was ini­
tially available only in limited test 
markets. P&G began advertising 
Glean nationally during this N-ears 
Winter Olympics.
The Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) has required P&(t to add 
Vitamins A. D, E and K to all its prxxl- 
ucts containing olestra to compensate 
for the effects of the fat substitute on 
the body's absorption of the ritamins.
The negative effect« of olestra on 
carotenoid absorption are unclear, and 
the FDA is requiring further study in 
this area. Carotenoid nutrients are 
present in foods like carrots, sweet 
potatoes and green-leafed \egetables 
They are belimed to aid the immune 
system and to help prevent some can­
cers. heart di.sease and e>e problems
The FDA requires that all products 
containing olestra carry this consumer 
warning
-Th is product contains olestra. 
Olestra may cause abdominal cramp­
ing and fonse stool« Olestra inhibits 
the absorption of some ritimiiv« and 
other nutrients, \1tamin.« .V D. E and 
K haro been added ’
The FDA apprrwed olestra for lim­
ited usage in snack food.« in .lanuary 
1996 and required P&G to monitor its 
usage b>- consumers over a .30-month 
period The FDA will puNidy review 
the results of the olestra studies this
Dttly Hr V  Slew 1 See OiESTRA poge 6
FDA approves sugar substitute
ly  k n m f 8 «
Daily S ta ff Writer
There’s now another new calorie-free 
altemathe to sugar The product, called 
sucralose. a sucrose-based sweetener, has 
rocentiy gained apprm-al by the Food and 
Drug Administration to be marketed in 
the United States
Sucralose. 900 times sweeter than 
sucrose, is already being used in countries 
such as Australia, ('.anada and Mexico 
under the brand name SPLENDA 
.Sucralose is manuCactured by McNeil 
Specialty Products, a subsidiary of 
Johnson & Johnson
Unlike aspartame and saccharine, 
other sugar substitutes, sucralose is
derried from natural sugar and can be 
used in baked good.« as well as soft drinks 
Sucralose also has other advantages 
It does not cause tooth decay or cancer, 
and scientifK tests ha\e shown it tastes 
remarkably like sugar.
Sucralose won approval Apnl 1 after 
the FDA tested the product in more than 
110 studies, one of the most rigorous set of 
tests the FDA has ever done on a new food 
product. The product was tested on 
humans and ammals to identify- possible 
Unde effects including cardnogenic. repro- 
ducthe and neurofogical effects
“No such effects were found, and the 
FDA's apprtw-al is based on its finding 
that sucralose is safe for human con- 
sumption.* according to a statement pre­
pared by the FDA.
By the year 2000. many food manufac­
turers will ha\e added sucralose to the 
list of sugar alternathes in low-calorie 
products like diet sodas and low-fat cook­
ies.
However. Carol Martel, a spokes­
woman for Coca-Cola, says Coke isn't 
going to be using the new sweetener in 
any of its products for a while
“We don't haie any plans to use 
sucralose in the immediate future That 
doesnT mean we wonX keep our options 
open." she said, adding. “Wie applaud the 
approval of new. safe sweeteners by the 
FDA because H makes more products
ly  Jasae ZtHaletto
Daily Staff Writer
Athletes aie always looking for a way to enhance their 
performance and rediKe fatigue. Some believe they may- 
have found the answer.
Creatine, or creatine monohydrate, is one of the 
newest additions to the world of food supplements. 
Though little research has been coiKlucted on its long­
term effects, it also seems to be one of the safest, most 
effective supplements available.
Creatine 1« an amino acid which occurs naturally in 
the human body. \N*hile it is not con.sidered a food, it is an 
all-natural extract which places it into the Food and Drug 
.\dmini.«tration's “food stuff" category-.
The FDA has never had any regulation concerning 
‘ food stuff.* It has always left regulation up to those sell­
ing the product .Although the F D.A does not require man­
ufacturers to label their products with nutritional infor­
mation. many do. But experts point out that an ingredient 
list€?d on a label may not even be contained in the product
('al Pnly Health Center Chief of Medical Staff Burt 
Cochran explained that becau.«e crea­
tine is not sy-nthetic. the FD.A 
will not police the manufactur­
ing
“This means that the uni­
formity of the product is left 
up to the individual company,"
Cochran said “X'ou take y-our 
chances with the poteiHry- and 
the consistency of the different 
batclH>s that are made."
ResearcfK'rs Imow- creatine 
supplements fill in any defi­
ciency- gaps in the mu.scles' 
levels of protein.
Protein is produced 
in the body- aiKl can 
also be obtained by­
eating meat. bean.«, 
eggs, cheese and 
other food products.
Creatine allow-« 
muscles to rebuild 
stores of adenosine 
triphosphate. ATP, 
which supplies 
energy for muscle 
contraction, espe­
cially- in explosive 
activities liki-
sprinting. Claim« 
made by those who 
use it support this 
research.
Physical educa­
tion grad student Lance Jimenez has worked as a fitness 
advisor for Rec Sports for almost a year. Jimenez 
explained that rx>t many students from the Rec Center 
ask about creatine. From his experience it is u.«ually body­
builders and athletes who use creatine, not those just try-- 
ing to stay fit.
T h e  extra stores of energy help sprinters." said 
Cochran. “It gives the short burst of energy they need *
Cochran said some studies have shown that athletes 
u.«ing creatine iiKreased both their bulk and muscle-lift­
ing power, but on the other hand, the suhstarKe has left 
some distance athletes foeling disappointed
“t'reatine does iH»t give distaiKe athletes the energy- 
ihey need." said Cochran. *The energy- is only obtained in 
short bursts*
Cochran believes that much of the hype surrounding 
creatine comes mainly- from “folklore* passed from person
I'm noi scared because if is 
nafuraHy occurring in the 
body. But / guess they just 
don't know. I mean testos* 
terone is naturoBy occurring 
in the body, but I don't think 
it would be a wise idea to 
take high doses of that.
—Jay ( 'o w c ll 
Physicol Educotion Senior
See SUeSALOSe poge ó See CREADNI poge 7
